Notes of the Staffordshire Moorlands Locality VCSE Forum
Held by zoom on 21st September 2021
Present:
Andy Collins
John Irons
Martin Peake
Sam Hubbard
James Battrick
Emma Ford
Mick Dwyer
Amanda Carter
Phil Abbiss
Beth Roberts
Suzanne Barratt

Borderland Voices
Changes Health & Wellbeing
Beat the Cold
Staffs North & Stoke Citizens Advice
SAGE
Healthwatch Staffordshire
Leek Arts Festival
Beth Johnson Foundation
Survivors of Bereavement through Suicide
Sandy Lane Centre
Staffs Moorlands Children’s Centres

Kate TomsonRayner

Staffs Moorlands Children’s Centres

Richard Green
Cathy Hinde
David Smith
Victoria Ellis
Nicola Bannister
Celia Muir
Jill Norman
Victoria Lockett
Joe Palmer
Philip Mann
Leanne
Macpherson
Sam Hubbard

Remap
Staffs Moorlands District Council
Staffs Moorlands District Council
Staffs Moorlands District Council
Staffs Regiment Museum
Support Staffordshire
Support Staffordshire
Support Staffordshire
Comm Foundation Staffs
Honeycomb Group
Community Foundation of
Staffordshire
Stoke and North Staffs Citizens
Advice

Apologies: Amanda Dodd, Support Staffordshire; Kimberley Yeung, Everyone Health; Sharon Ball, Moorlands Home Link;

1.

Welcome & introductions
Jill welcomed those attending and each participant introduced themselves.
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Notes of last meeting – 7th July 2021
The notes were noted. Andy mentioned that she had followed up with Everyone Health but did not get a
response.

3.

Community Foundation of Staffordshire Funding Programme in the Moorlands
Leanne Macpherson of the Community Foundation for Staffordshire gave a bit of background to the
organisation – one of 40 community foundations across the UK. Their aim is to strengthen local
communities and build up permanent endowments. The Staffordshire Community Foundation had awarded
2.4M across Staffordshire and Shropshire over last year. Grant support does change so it is worth keeping in
touch. Key funds include:
• The Rural Development Fund - grants of up to £1,000 with a current round open for applications. It is
seeking innovative projects in rural locations.
• Made by Sport programme is from a national charity seeking to raise awareness of the power of
sport for young people. Grants of up to £2,021 with applications considered every month. Relevant
for tackling anti-social behaviour.
• Aspire Fund with grants of between £2,000 and £5,000 primarily to support young people (but not
exclusively). Current round closes tomorrow but there will be another round.
• We Love Moorlands Fund available for all “fun” activities and bringing communities together, with
grants of up to £1,000. If interested, contact CFS and advice will be given of closing date for next
round.
There is different criteria for each fund but all of them are about benefitting the community. When an
application is received, the eligibility is checked and then it is sent to a panel where it is discussed and
decided. Successful applications go forward to payment. Unsuccessful applications can get feedback, which
can include direction to an alternative fund. All the information is on www.staffordshire.foundation with all
the application details and forms through a live link. Applications need to be accompanied by the
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governance document, a bank statement account, latest set of accounts, quotes for capital costs, and
safeguarding and equalities policies.
The Foundation is trying to actively promote the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. If an
applicant is meting one or more of these goals, it enhances a grant application.
Further information from leanne.macpherson@staffordshire.foundation or call on 01785 339546.

4.

Help to stay warm this winter
Martin Peake of Beat the Cold talked about the challenging winter ahead. We have all heard about increases
in fuel bills coming and the Universal Credit £20 addition being taken off, and these are going to adversely
affect the most vulnerable. Working with Staffs County Council and the Energy Savings Trust, Beat the Cold
can help people with their fuel costs. People will have to prove their need. Up to £147 can be offered to a
vulnerable household. Beat the Cold can also look at their benefit take-up and the best tariffs. Anyone on a
standard tariff is likely to face major rises in costs. Through district and county council funding, Beat the Cold
can also help with a range of things like home insulation. Anyone living in a cold home may be able to get
help so refer them to Beat the Cold. They can help a wide range of people, not just the elderly. About one in
ten people are “fuel poor” and this may be higher in the Moorlands. For support ring 01782 914915 and
advice is also given in the housing section of Staffordshire Moorlands District Council website
https://www.staffsmoorlands.gov.uk/article/4039/Beat-the-Cold Their main website is
https://www.beatcold.org.uk/contact-us/ Further information from martin@beatcold.org.uk
Beth Roberts mentioned problems they had with old oil fired heating at the centre and asked if anyone had
any advice. Jill suggested Beth attend next week’s village hall network meeting to compare notes with
others. Martin suggested looking at https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-forbusiness-energy-and-industrial-strategy for possible help.
Philip Mann asked about the winter pressures programme for this winter but Martin could not give any
detail on this yet.

4. Support Staffordshire update
The Support Staffordshire Volunteer Star Awards nominations for 2022 will be open from tomorrow.
Jill highlighted the training courses currently on offer from Support Staffordshire. A full list of future training
sessions, free to members, and all on Zoom, can be found at:
https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/events/upcoming-training
These include:
•
•
•
•
•

28th Sept – Right Start: Income generation and Funding
28th Sept - Volunteer Buddies Training: Befriending and buddying
30th Sept – Lets Work Together: Spotting the risks in vulnerable people
30th Sept- Supportive Communities: Mental health awareness
4th Oct - Governance and Legal Structures

Your local contact for the Moorlands is Esther Jones. She is away until the middle of October so any urgent
enquiries should come to Jill – jill.norman@supportstaffordshire.org.uk or ring 07495 736160. Non-urgent
enquiries should still go to Esther on esther.jones@supportstaffordshire.org.uk
5. Project Updates:
a) Beth Johnson Foundation
Amanda said that many of their services continued to be delivered by phone or zoom with some now faceto-face. Activities include chair based exercise, bereavement support, and dementia advice. Information of
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their activity is on www.bjf.org.uk or Facebook BJF Heathy Generations or email Amanda.carter@bjf.org.uk
or ring 07867 003313
b) Leek Arts Festival
Mick Dwyer explained that they had cancelled the 2020 festival and were still unsure about how people felt
about coming out to events. Beth from Sandy lane Centre said that her experience was that people were
keen to get out and about. Andy from Borderland Voices commented that special activities put on in Leek
town centre last Saturday had been well attended and the Blues and Americana festival was going ahead
next week.
c) Staffordshire Moorlands Children’s Centre
Kate talked about an event in Leek Town Centre on 9th October when there would be a “scale trail” with
dinosaur pictures in shop windows and other places. She also said they were looking at bringing in
volunteers to support childcare at private nurseries.
Suzanne explained that early years’ coordination for the Moorlands was organised form the children’s centre
in Biddulph but support was across the Moorlands. There are lots of activities taking place including holiday
clubs at All Saints School in Leek and at Bishops Rawle School in Cheadle.
d) Healthwatch
Emma explained that she was the lead for Newcastle and the Moorlands. They covered all aspects of the
health and social care agenda and she was interested in getting any feedback on services. For further
information contact emma.ford@healthwatchstaffordshire.co.uk or ring her on 07876 897014. Please feel
free to pass these details on to anyone who may want to contact her regarding health & social care services.
e) SAGE
James explained that SAGE was Sexuality and Gender Empowerment and they supported a range of activity
across the county. They have recently received some funded from the Community Foundation of
Staffordshire and were hoping to provide some support for young people, working with the Biddulph Youth
and Community Zone. More information can be found on hello@sage.lgbt (email) www.sage.lgbt (website)
07764 457 591 (phone, text, whatapp). They also provide training and support to organisations
f) Staffordshire Regimental Museum
Nicola, Veterans Hub administrator at The Staffordshire Regiment Museum, Whittington, Lichfield explained
that she was new in post as it's a brand new role. If anyone knows of or has contact with veterans or their
families, please get in touch. veteranshub@staffordshireregimentmuseum.com
g) Stoke and North Staffs Citizens Advice
Sam commented that they are preparing for an influx of enquiries around debt as landlords are now
collecting rent owed. Anyone who is experiencing problems should be encouraged to contact Citizens
Advice. The CA offices are still not open to the general public although they have intercom systems, including
the Biddulph office, which can assist a quick interview through the door and lead to a face-to-face
appointment if absolutely necessary. There is a new advisor starting soon in Biddulph too.
h) Borderland Voices
Andy said they had re-started face-to face activities since the beginning of September with a weekly art
session and a creative writing session on Wednesdays at Leek Health Centre. Last Tuesday they had a group
visit to the National Memorial Arboretum as part of their project on the Women’s Land Army in the
Moorlands. They are having a stall in The Foxlowe on 2nd and 3rd October and will also be involved in the arts
trail being coordinated by Leek Town Council. Currently considering doing an exhibition linked to
Remembrance Day. Further information from andy@borderlandvoices.org.uk or 07760-138395 or
www.borderlandvoices.org.uk If anyone would like to receive their little monthly e-newsletter which keeps
you up to date with our activities, please contact Andy.
i)

Changes
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John gave an update of their services saying that these are continuing online with some face-to-face
restarting. There is a young people’s service and they are part of the Stay Well project. The base is at Victoria
Court in Stoke.
j) Remap
Richard said that their volunteers have started seeing people face-to-face again. They are getting more
referrals from the north of Staffordshire and still need more volunteers to support these. Recently they have
been adapting quite a few safety gates and also making bespoke ramps. Contact
richardjgreen13@gmail.com or 01283 791611 or Staffordshire.Referrals@remapgroups.org.uk for work
requests.
k) Social prescribing
Victoria explained what they do as social prescribers at the Leek and Biddulph Primary Care Network. Mainly
they are doing telephone consultations although they do offer face-to-face appointments in the GP
practices.
l) Honeycomb
Philip gave an update on the work of the Honeycomb Group. He highlighted that Revival had been funded by
Staffs County Council to provide home welfare checks, particularly for those who are having to isolate. This is
being provided until the end of next March and covers the Moorlands, Newcastle and Stafford areas.
m) Staffs Moorlands District Council
(In the chat) Victoria commented that the District Council would be very interested to hear about any
climate change/'greener' activities that anyone is planning, or could deliver, around COP 26 (UN Climate
Change Conference 31/10-12/11). If you are thinking of doing anything - from arts, yoga in the outdoors to
litter picks, tree planting, etc. - then please let us know Victoria.Ellis@staffsmoorlands.gov.uk or
david.smith@staffsmoorlands.gov.uk

n) Moorlands Home Link
(From email) Following its restart in October 2020 the Day Centre in Cheadle is now open 3 days each week
on a Monday, Thursday and Friday, giving care to clients and essential respite to families. The day centre
continues to operate under C19 restrictions, infection control measures including a capacity limit to the
number of clients that can be supported on each of the 3 days due to on-going social distancing guidance for
day care. Befriending continues over the telephone with the support of volunteers, and now a face to face
element of the befriending service has been reintroduced for those most in need. Clients currently total 108.
Meals on Wheels 2 course hot meal delivery service is available in the Cheadle area Monday to Friday each
week with an option of chilled meals for the weekend if needed. 3000+ meals have been delivered since
January this year. Outreach Groups are hoped to start to reopen over the next couple of months, whilst
taking the opportunity to review these services and how and where they are provided across the Moorlands.

6. Feedback
Participants were asked to offer feedback on today’s meeting through

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjpBJXLPFoLwhVz6vAQe0mn890tNQCSBLO6wtcCmn
UQ9fTDQ/viewform
7. Date of next meeting
The next meeting will be in December 2021, date to be advised.
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